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PROGRAM SUMMARY Radisson Paper Valley 
333 West College Avenue 

Appleton, WI 54911 

(920)733-8000 

Directions:  
From the North: Take Hwy 41 South 

to Appleton.  Take the Hwy 441 bypass 

South to College Avenue. Exit on College 

Avenue and proceed West for 3 miles.   

From the South: Take Hwy 41 North 

to Exit 137/College Avenue.  Proceed 

East for 2.5 miles.  

Hotel Room Reservation  

Information:          
The standard room rate for 

Thursday evening is $95 for  

reservations made by   

Thursday, September 27.   

Please call Radisson National 

Reservations at                      

1(800)333-3333                         

and ask to make a reservation 

at the Appleton Radisson on 

College Avenue.   

Then request a room in the 

HIPAA COW Block.    
 

Parking:  
There are 2 parking structures 

attached to the hotel:  

One on the corner of College and 

Superior and one on the corner 

of College and Division.      

Parking is $2 for the day.  

Registration & Continental 

Breakfast 

Welcome & Introductions-By 

President Greg Margrett 

Keynote-Cliff Baker,      

Meditology Services 

Break-A chance to visit with      

 our Exhibitors 

Session 1-Privacy/Security   

or EDI 

Lunch-Networking with     

fellow attendees 

Session 2-Privacy/Security 

or EDI  

Break-A chance to visit with 

our Exhibitors 

Session 3-Privacy/Security 

or EDI 

8:00-8:50 

 

8:50-9:00  

 

9:00-10:15 

 

10:15-10:45 

  

10:45–12:00 

 

12:00–1:00  

 

1:00-2:15   

  

2:15-2:30  

 

2:30-3:30          

Questions? admin2@hipaacow.org or (920)261-6401 

Our Fall Conference 

will Feature: 
 Convenient online registra-

tion with the ability to pay 

via check or Pay Pal 

 Continued low registration 

rates of $125 for Early Bird 

(before September 28th) 

and $150 thereafter 

 Student rate of $75 for 

currently enrolled students        
(valid student ID must be shown   

at check-in) 
 Very affordable hotel room 

rate of $95 (This rate is also 

available on Friday night) 

 Breakout sessions that will 

cover Privacy, Security,  and 

EDI topics 

Registrations for all    

HIPAA COW Events       

will now be taken     

ONLINE ONLY!   
 

Please go to our website 

www.hipaacow.org.  
  

Then, go to the  

Events Page  

for complete details and to 

register online.   

Continuing   

Legal        

Education 

(CLE) Credits: 

This entire 

program has 

been approved 

for 5.5                      

General      

Wisconsin CLE 

Credits!! 

Organizations 

that help     

promote this  

conference  

include: 

HFMA    WEDI 

WHA   WHIMA 



Keynote Session - Healthcare Privacy and Security 

Trends 2012-2013 
Privacy and security professionals find themselves on the front 

lines of a technology revolution in the healthcare industry.  The 

industry is dealing with unprecedented security risks that re-

quire close collaboration between privacy and security profes-

sions and innovative solutions. Unfortunately, time is not a luxury 

with over 20 million records breached since 2009 and a regulato-

ry response that is increasingly punitive towards offending or-

ganizations.  This presentation will address the following key pri-

vacy and security trends in the industry: 

 Regulatory enforcement in 2012 and 2013 

 Mobile computing policies and security solutions 

 Security for PHI in the cloud 

 Vetting the security of vendors, their sub-contractors and 

their sub-contractors 

 Managing and monitoring access for the myriad types of  

users accessing PHI 

 Personal Access/Patient Health Records & related privacy 

controls 

Cliff Baker, Meditology Services 
Mr. Baker is the Managing Partner of Meditology and an industry 

leader in healthcare privacy and security and has over 18 years 

of experience in the industry. He has worked with the nation’s 

leading healthcare organizations across all sectors of the indus-

try and has served as an executive advisor for key industry affil-

iations and companies. His qualifications include: 

 Supported many clients with CMS, OIG and OCR related  

audits. 

 Joint presentations with leadership at the Office for Civil 

Rights (“OCR”). 

 Led the design and development of the HITRUST Common 

Security Framework (“CSF”). 

 HIMSS Security Committee member. 

 ANSI Committee member for determining financial harm 

from breaches involving Protected Health Information 

(“PHI”). 

 National leader for PricewaterhouseCoopers’ Healthcare  

Security Practice. 

 Published author on database security. 

EDI Session 1 - Meeting the Challenges of ICD-

10-CM/PCS 
The session will offer a fundamental understanding of code sets, 

ICD-10 CM/PCS, GEMS and their interrelationships with one 

another.  The session will also provide insight as to the benefits 

and value associated with ICD-10 CM/PCS and explore the data 

impact on functions.    The session will address the transition as 

it relates to technology and EDI and discuss the financial im-

pacts of ICD-10-CM/PCS on an organization.  Local ICD-10    

initiatives and resources will also be shared.    

Amy Richardson, Haugen Consulting Group 
Ms. Richardson, RHIA, is the Vice President of The Haugen Con-

sulting Group, based in Denver, Colorado.  In her current role, 

Amy has been involved with healthcare organizations in assessing 

and implementing ICD-10-CM/PCS.  Ms. Richardson has worked in 

the Health Information Management profession for over 25 

years in numerous capacities.  She is active in the Colorado 

Health Information Management Association (CHIMA) and par-

ticipates in her local chapter of HIMSS.  She has spoken locally 

and nationally on the challenges, approach and implementation of 

ICD-10-CM/PCS and has offered her knowledge on various publi-

cations discussing electronic and legal medical records.  

Mark your calendar for our 2013 Conferences!! 

Spring Conference:  

April 12, 2013 

The Country Springs Hotel, Waukesha 
 

Fall Conference 

October 18, 2013 

The Wilderness Resort, Wisconsin Dells 

Going Green: 
In an effort to reflect the environmental changes going on around us, 

HIPAA COW is “Going Green”. Session handouts will no longer be printed 

but they will be made available prior to the conference so attendees can 

download the handouts to their mobile devices or print their own 

handouts should they choose to do so.  An email with a link to the presen-

tations will be sent to all registered attendees a few days prior to the 

event.   

eHealth Track:  
HIPAA COW will incorporate eHealth topics into the Privacy/

Security Track at this event, when possible. A full track for 

eHealth will be considered at the next event if it is determined 

that there is enough interest in eHealth topics at the time con-

ference planning begins.   

EDI Session 2 – Healthcare Administrative  

Transactions Simplified: The Role of Mandated 

Operating Rules  
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act has the ability 

to revolutionize healthcare technology.  This session will focus on 

providing an understanding of the Operating Rules and Require-

ments of PPACA and their impact on the Payer organization.  We 

will also share results regarding post deployment activities de-

rived from implementation of the Operating Rules.   

Helen Campbell, UnitedHealth Group 
Ms. Campbell has served in the healthcare field for over 20 

years. Currently, she serves as the Vice President of Industry 

Alignment and Engagement at UnitedHealth Group where she 

develops and facilitates the execution of the interoperability 

strategy for all segments of UnitedHealth Group. In this role, 

she also ensures the strategy is aligned both internally and ex-

ternally to develop effective execution plans that promote ad-

ministrative simplicity between health care providers and Unit-

edHealth Group.  Before coming to UnitedHealth Group, she 

worked at the Scott and White Healthcare System as their Di-

rector of Clinical Quality Resources and Medical Informatics. 

Ms. Campbell holds an MBA, with a Certificate of Professional 

Studies in Health Organization Management and a BS in Agricul-

tural Economics from Texas Tech University. She also holds a BS 

in Health Information Management from University of Texas 

Medical Branch in Galveston. 



Privacy/Security Session 1 - HIPAA/HITECH  

Privacy, Security, Breach and Enforcement     

Update   
During this session, Ms. Radermacher will: 

 Review key areas of change associated with OCR’s forthcom-

ing, final rulemaking, which will implement the HITECH Act’s 

requirements with respect to the above referenced Rules, 

GINA and other OCR initiated modifications; and 

 Update attendees on OCR’s policy and enforcement activities. 

Ms. Radermacher welcomes your questions and encourages you to 

submit questions when you register online.   

Sarah Radermacher, United States Department 

of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office for 

Civil Rights (OCR), Region V 

Ms. Radermacher, JD, is a Supervisory Investigator in OCR’s 

Chicago Regional Office.  In this capacity, she is responsible, in 

part, for ensuring compliance with the laws over which OCR has 

jurisdiction.  Previously, Ms. Radermacher served as a Health 

Information Privacy Specialist in OCR’s Headquarters office in 

Washington D.C., and as a Compliance Advisor to two of its re-

gional offices.  Among other tasks associated with these roles, 

she participated in OCR’s HITECH policymaking and provided 

related regional training.  Ms. Radermacher obtained her law 

degree and health law certificate from Saint Louis University 

School of Law.  She returned to OCR in 2008. 

EDI Session 3 - Health Plan ID Basics 
Can the Health Plan ID (HPID) mandate really save $8.8 billion 

over the course of 10 years?  This session will present the ba-

sics about the Health Plan ID mandate.  What is it?  How will it 

be used?  When will it be required?  We will share what is known 

and will discuss the outstanding items surrounding the man-

date.  Without a crystal ball no one can be sure of the proposed 

savings but we can learn everything we ever wanted to know and 

then some about the upcoming requirement.  

Kristine Weinberger, Edifecs 
Ms. Weinberger, a Senior Healthcare Business Consultant at 

Edifecs, has over 24 years of experience in the healthcare    

industry, most of which were spend in the Medicaid arena.  She 

has worked on both the Medicaid Fiscal Agent side as well as the 

State Government side. Her wide-ranging experience includes 

personnel and operations management, project management and 

implementation, business process reengineering, proposal devel-

opment, and assessment of federal requirements. She has 

worked on various projects for 16 different State Medicaid pro-

grams.  

Ms. Weinberger is a nationally recognized expert in analyzing 

impacts of HIPAA administrative mandates. She is currently 

focused on ICD-10 solutions and helping health plans and provid-

ers understand potential impacts and solutions for this mandate.  

She is involved with industry organizations such as X12, the Na-

tional Medicaid EDI Healthcare (NMEH), and the Workgroup for 

Electronic Data Interchange (WEDI) where she serves as co-

chair of the ICD-10 Crosswalks sub workgroup. 

Privacy/Security Session 2 - Cops and Docs: Law 

Enforcement Access to Patients and Information 
When someone with a badge and a gun wants something from 

you, it may be difficult to say “no.”  However, when it comes to 

sharing protected health information, privacy officers and 

health care workers want to avoid violating HIPAA and other 

privacy laws.  Using real world examples and hypotheticals, the 

presenters and participants will discuss what health information 

should—or should not—be shared with law enforcement offi-

cials and when to allow physical access to law enforcement offi-

cials.    

In this session, a health lawyer and a criminal lawyer (who 

trains law enforcement officers) will share practical insights 

and lead a discussion on: 

 The differing roles, responsibilities, legal authority, and 

objectives of law enforcement and health care providers; 

 HIPAA and other privacy laws and mandatory disclosure 

statutes that should be considered; 

 How to evaluate the facts at hand to reach the appropriate 

answer for your organization. 

In an effort to make this session as relevant as possible for 

you, the presenters encourage you to share scenarios and sub-

mit questions by using the space provided in the online registra-

tion form.    

Diane Welsh, von Briesen & Roper 
Ms. Welsh is a shareholder at von Briesen & Roper, s.c.  She is a 

member of the Health Care Practice Group, Litigation Practice 

Group, and the firm’s Strategic Risk and Crisis Management 

Team.  Ms. Welsh chairs the Government Relations and Regula-

tory Law Section. She advises health care clients on a variety 

of matters, including: federal and state privacy laws (including 

HIPAA), risk management, regulatory compliance and emergen-

cy preparedness. 

Prior to joining von Briesen, Ms. Welch served as Chief Legal 

Counsel for the Wisconsin Department of Health Services. In 

that role, she oversaw the agency’s privacy efforts and provid-

ed leadership to the Compliance, Audit, Privacy and Security 

Team, which was created to champion policies, procedures, edu-

cation and techniques for the appropriate use of the Depart-

ment’s information assets.  She is also knowledgeable about law 

enforcement, criminal law, and constitutional law--having served 

as an Assistant Attorney General in the Criminal Appeals Unit 

at the Wisconsin Department of Justice for five years. 

David Perlman, Wisconsin Department of Justice 
Mr. Perlman teaches at a number of law enforcement training 

schools and conferences each year. As an Assistant Attorney 

General with the Training and Standards Bureau, he coordinates 

training programs for both police and prosecutors. His areas of 

expertise include constitutional law, use of force, open records 

and management liability. 

Prior to joining the Department of Justice, Mr. Perlman served 

as an Assistant District Attorney in Chippewa County where he 

prosecuted cases in both adult and juvenile courts. He also has 

experience in criminal and municipal law as an attorney with a 

private law firm. Dave is the host and star of “Roll Call Law,” a 

videotape training series for law enforcement officers pro-

duced by the Department of Justice. 



Vendors featuring HIPAA-related products   

and services will be on site.  

Cancellation Policy: HIPAA COW reserves the right to substitute fac-

ulty  or cancel or reschedule programs due to low enrollment or other 

unforeseen events. If, for any reason, HIPAA COW must cancel this 

program, registrants will receive a full refund of the registration fee (or 

a credit to be used for a future HIPAA COW event). Should you be una-

ble to attend, a refund, less a $25 processing fee, will be given for can-

cellations received 72 hours prior to the event.  There will be no refund 

given if notice is given less than 72 hours prior (even if weather relat-

ed).  Substitutions can be made anytime before the start of the event. 

Thank you to our  

2012 HIPAA COW Sponsors: 
 

 
GOLD:  

SILVER: 

BRONZE: 

Privacy/Security Session 3 - Lessons Learned 

Through an OCR HIPAA Audit 

In this session Mr. Short will cover:  

 Background on the OCR Audits 

 Listing of materials requested prior to the audit 

 On-site navigation of the audit team 

 Data submission to the audit team 

 Fraud and awareness documentation for OCR 

 Audit preparation recommendations 

This session is sure to be VERY informative! 
Brett Short, University of Kentucky HealthCare 
Mr. Short has over twenty years of experience in healthcare. 

Eleven of those years have been in healthcare compliance.  In his 

current position as the Chief Compliance Officer for UK 

HealthCare at the University of Kentucky, he is responsible for 

oversight and management of the compliance program for two 

hospitals, ambulatory clinics and other healthcare related activi-

ties in the Medical Center. 

Prior to his position as Chief Compliance Officer, he worked six 

years as the Privacy Officer for the University of Kentucky. 

Mr. Short has written and lectured on compliance and privacy 

issues with organizations such as the Health Care Compliance 

Association, Society of Corporate Compliance and Ethics, Ken-

tucky Hospital Association, and California Indian Health Ser-

vices.   He currently serves on the board of Refuge Clinics, a 

free-clinic setting for underserved areas in Central Kentucky. 

The mission of HIPAA COW is to: 
 Assist HIPAA Covered Entities, Business Associ-

ates, and other interested parties in implement-

ing HIPAA's Privacy, Security and EDI Standard 

Transaction provisions, as amended over time.  

 Foster public education about HIPAA. 

 Facilitate and streamline HIPAA Implementation 

through identification of best practices. 

 Reduce duplicate efforts among entities obligat-

ed to comply with HIPAA. 

 Offer opportunities for partnering and collabo-

rating between entities implementing HIPAA. 

 Identify and evaluate new or difficult HIPAA 

interpretation issues.  

Social Media:  
 

Like Us on Facebook!   

 

 

 
Search for Hipaa Collaborative of Wisconsin (hipaa cow).  

We’d love it if you Liked Us!! 

 

Follow us on Linked-In! 
 

 

 

Search for HIPAA-COW (HIPAA Collaborative of WI)

under Companies to Follow.    


